LEO CLUB REPORT 2017-2018
“Great changes in the destiny of mankind can be effected only in the minds of little children.”
— Sir Herbert Read
Leo club renders young people the opportunity to serve communities to get a positive impact
and thereby develop leadership skills. The installation of office bearers was held on 19th July, 2017.
The chief guest, V.R. Shanmuga Sundaram (District Governor), bestowed the office bearers with the
badges. Dr. Joseph Durai and Dr. Geetha Rufus, addressed the gathering introduced about the Leo
Club.
The chief guest shared his experience and views about the services rendered by the club. Ln. Dr.
K. Manivannan encouraged the students with his inspiring words and brought out the fire in the Leo
club members. Later an interesting interactive session was held between the chief guest and the
students followed by which the newly elected President and club members took oath to perform their
duties.
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"The Greatest Wealth Is Health”
Leo club gives significant importance to health in and around the campus. It’s Health and
Dental camp was held on 19th July, 2017. The guest of honour, Rev. Bro. Johnson Rex Dhanabal,
graced the occasion. The Health and Dental care camp held in the presence of the chief guest and with
reputed doctors screening 450 participants who registered for the camp.

‘Your eye shows the strength of your soul.’
The eye camp was held on 19th July 2017 led by Dr. M Nishanth, clinical director HOD Cornea
and reflective services at the M.N. Eye hospital. Around 450 students participated in the camp. A
detailed presentation about eye care and other safety practices was addressed by Dr. Nishanth.
Every year, the club organizes the Blood Donation Camp in the college campus. This camp is of
a worthy cause of saving lives, contributing to the health of the society. Blood Donation and Health
Camp was conducted by the LIONS of District 324A5. The camp was very beneficial to those who
participated in it.
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Students registering for the Blood Camp
On behalf of the management the club extended their gratitude to Ln. Manivannan, who invited
students to be a part of the Club. Leo Club Director Mr. Kevin hosted the event on behalf of all the
members. It was a great exposure and experience for the students.
The Leo Club Multiple Council members from different colleges gathered together on a
common platform for forming the Leo International council. It is a platform of enthusiastic and well
qualified personnel, who were chosen from various institutions.
This helped the club to build a team of courageous individuals who could set out to render their
help whenever required. Leo Club President Prem Harish C, was selected as the Vice President of the
Multiple Council of Leo International. Ln. Sampath (Former Dis. Gov) addressed on the ‘Leadership
Quality’ followed by the installation of office bearers. Once the event came to an end, a small rally was
organized for SAVING RIVERS which was led by the Leo Multiple Council Members.

“CLEANLINESS IS A STATE OF PURITY, CLARITY, PRECISION.”
With this beautiful saying in mind, the Leo Multiple Council organized a Beach Clean event at Eliot
Beach. Around 60 students from different colleges participated in the event. The event was supported
by the District Chairperson. Ln. Barnabas Osborn Sunder.
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